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KATE ORT,ON,
OR'

e Forced Marriage
MORTBIF.R

.CHAPTER-i.
sax dial know of, which is

- -trying to good nature,and extremelyannoy-
~tanthat of awaiting the pleasure of a steam
tcaptain op the Ohio river. And ['do not

I.k that anyone Wohldeliarge me with a want

ereoity, when say that the dePartures from
•
, made by thesemen, must be by this time

t computation. Who that hastravelled on this

loat river(can say that he hasnever been hurried
m streetto street, and (tom house.to house,un-

his feat wereblistered, and hismind completely
used for the purpose of being at the boatjn

e. And after all this hurry, to be kept wait,
hour after hour, is sufficient to exhaust the

tithce of the most Johlike among men. The
at was to leave positively at ten but eleven—

Ive—one—two—and sometimes,as ithas been
my experience, awn three and four arrives- be•
the line is untied and the planks drawn in.—

gray momentof this time, almost, the bustling
• ptain is heard to say, in answer to the question

soon will we be, off, `Captain?:' "In less
an:sWerity minutes ; or as soon as we can
-t thitlittleparcel offinigbt on hoard;" and he
tarsthis answer asunconcernedly as ifhe was tell-
g the truth, the whole- truth, and nothing but
a truth!! ' • •

Thus have I been coaxed, from hour to hour,
til I have come to the, conclusion that it is a

•

oat capital school, in which the impatient may
am patience. The situation would not be soex-
Imely vexatious, were it uotthat we are doomed
be bored intolerably by the ringing of the bell,

~(fthe various classes of merchants which infest
e wharves of our larger cities. Such were the
• Mg circumstancesattending -the steamboat tra'

ellet. write wets, for thanks be to enterprise and
ompetition, we are enabled now to come within

hour'of the time, now-adaya. The improve-
ent is great; butnot so great that it may not be

Itwas in the spring of 1835,and in that most
leastuit ofSpring's months--the month ofMay—-

hat Harry Harcout took passage on a steamboat
t Cincinnati for Pittsburgh. On coming to the
oat, he found an old acquaintance among the

•assengers. The hour of departure was come and
used, and stilltheplanks were unmoved. Taking

't for granted that the boat would leave sometime,
or young friends satthemselves down as comfort

as they could on the gang way of the boat,
acing the city. Here they gave themselves up to

study of human nature. While thus endeavor-
ng to pass the time, Flarcont's attention was at-

acted by the appearance:ot a lady coming on
.oard the boat:

There is aconfounded pretty girl, Denver,;' he
•bserved to hiscompamon, as the lady in question
tepped.gracefully and , quicklyalong the gang way
'4:verde-the passage leading into the gentleman's

" Yes, she is quite passably so," responded his
.mpanion; as he gave a casual glance at the ap-

proaching lady.
After spending an boor or two watching the

I
busy throng, and passing a few animadversions

•

..pen the imprudent Captain,-.they separated.—
: eery to secure a berth, and Danver to walk upon
he deck.

When our hero applied to the-clerk, he found but
one berth vacant; and that his roommate, if he

took this berth, would be "Mr. Franklin Orton:,

But who was Mr. Orton ? As an answer to this
question, he was pointed to 'a slightly framed,pale
and sickly looking young gentleman, who was
sitting in the ladies' cabin, and conversing with

the lady whose beauty had so much attracted his
attention. Without hesitation he took the berth,
and commenced sauntering along 018 gentlemens
'saloon:

Presentli Mr. arton, rising fromhis seat, pro-
ceeded to his room. Harcourt continued passing
carelessly fora and aft the saloon, casting an ince-

-sional furtive glance at Kate Orton. This was not
%unobserved. There is nothing more difficult in the
-,~.liriaTilste4ling, perhaps, than to steal a view of a

[
pre4y girl's face ; detection is certain ; and so it
was in thepresent instance. Kate Ortonperceived
that she was admired by the handsome stranger ;

.and it washy no means unpleasant to her. Vanity
is the innocent foible ofpretty women ; and I do

• _ .

not consider that I in. the leastdisparage my hero-
ine, when I say she was vain of her beauty, and

was pleased when it was noticed.
While Alias Orton and Harry Harcout are en-

'gaged :stealingglances at each other, I will relate
to yoti, reader, something'of their history. At
least so muchofit aswill prepare you for listening
to my story.

Catharine. Orton, or as she preferred, 'tate Orton,
was an only daughter. Her father, James Orton,
resided in a veryneat andquietlittle city
of the State of Ohio, and situated on the bank of

• the river. Kate was afamily idol,and the belle
of her nativeplace. She was, at the time ofwhich
I write, on her return from the South, where she
had been spending the winter with her brother
'Prank. This trip served to increase her health
and 'beauty, although of no advantage to her con-

•

imaiptitre brother.
Kate was now seventeen, and possessed of all

the attractions of a womanly-like girl. She was
lieautiful and dignified. This every oneadmitted ;

even those who were jealoussaid—"she is pretty."
t Her heed, her neck, her chip, her cheeks, hernose,

I"kan-eyes, her„brows, her mouth,herteeth,her,fore-
head, her hair, her hands, and her general appear-
ance and expression, yes '1 even her frown or laugh

:were made the subjects of repeated criticism. This
might be exPected, for she was pointed out as the

1, ornament of the:circle in which she moved ; but
' the most discriminating in such matters failed in

showing wherein either could be bettered. Kate
Orton was a child of nature. Her mind was un-
trammelled by the dogmas of the schools; yet she
was by no means ignorant;nor was she opposed
to acquiring information. She desired to pursue
her ownway; -however, in this, as well as in other

= things; and the result was, her mental improve-
meat WaS more of the ornamental than ofthe use-
ful kind:. They were just such acquirements as
were iteeded tafit herfor_ filling the station in so-
ciety ,allotted to. by nature. At home her will
was, law. No one thought of disputing Kate's
plane: Thus she was humored, anti acquired,' in
being thus favored, something like queenly ideas,

,

as we, will see hereafter, produced some
trouble, to her indulgent father.

• I would attempt a description ofmy heroine's
beauty, but I feel sensible, that such an. attempt
would prove a:failure. But I must say:her hair

• was ofa dark chestnut color, slightly waving; her
akin, if faulty in, any particular, it was.too trans-
-parent,; herforeherui was of an intellectual. height.;
her broWs black, and beautifully arched, hereyes
were dark gray, large and sparkling ; her noes,
,mouth andchinweresuckles Powers wouldfancy,

aj-For Commercial and Mier News,
See next Page.

The Latest News, Haricot Reports Le.,
will be found under Telegraphic Head.

01,1glaal Tale.
We commence, in this day's caper, the publica.

tion of an ORIGINAL TALE, written expresaly for
this paper, by our popular correspondent, " Marti.
mar." We canassure our readers that it is "an
ower true tale," and we are- confident that it will
be read with interest from beginning to end.

Jacobtaism.Agrartantem.
These epithets have been constantly applied to

the Democracy, or friends of human progress, in
this country, by the Tory or Federal Party, since
the organization of our government. Every man
who asserts the heaven-born, truth that "all men
are born free and equal is stigmatised as a "Jaco-
bin," and is regarded as a dangerous and bad man
in society. But such ridiculous slang never has,
and never will, discourage the friends of human
liberty. The oldToriesof the Revolution,who be-
lieved- in the "right divine ofKings," were accus-
tomed to abuse and vilify theapostleof Democracy,
Thames JETITaIsox, as a "Jacobin,' and tried to
frighten elderly lidies with the story that he would
"burn the Bible!" and "uproot society!" But un•
der the administration ofthat great man, the coon-

-try prospered, and republican institutions were
firmly established throughout its length and
breadth.

Man is a progressive being; and the arts and
sciences, politics, literature, every thing, progress
with him. The printing press, the steam en-
gine, the magnetic telegraph, all prove the intel-
ligence and progressive spirit of man. Franklin
was a great statesman and a wise philosopher.—
He drew the lighting from the clouds by the string
of a kite; but it was left to professor Morse to
employ the stu_ne agent to despatch thought around
the world on a wire! Franklin was an "ultra,"
and sor was professor Morse; that is, they advanced
beyond these who preceded them.

The tendency of Democracy is to elevate, en-
lighten and refine mankind. Its progress is ever
upward and onward. The mere success of an
dividual or a party is of but little account with it.
Democracy is the friend out universal Education as
the best means of abolishing crime, and making
mankind happy, intelligent and free. Democracy
is opposed to every species of tyrany over the
mind of man. It is opposed to white slavery as
well as black slavery. It is opposed to excessiveand unnatural hours of toil, and every scheme
which robs labor of its just reward. Democracy
is opposed to all privileged classes in society; and
denies the right of passing laws for the exclusive
benefit and protection of one interest, to the neg
lect and injury of other great interests equally as
meritorious. Your ,stand-still "conservative," may
consider these ideas as "ultra," and denounce those
who entertain them as "Jacobins" and%Agrarians;"
but this is to be expected. Every Reformer who
has lived since the world began, has been denoun-
ced by the selfish, the bigoted and the ignorant
Let them therefore not despair. Ignorance and super.
'titian, arrogance and tyranny have had their day.
The schoolmaster and the printing press are now
the laver! that move the moral world. The im-
mortal Mind cannot be held in the claims ofslave-
ry by the conservatives or anti-progressives of theday. God created man in his own image,and en:dorsed him with an immortal mind, which will ad.vance and expand until it becomes perfect as its
great Author is perfect.

Progress of the Ruin.
We conceive it to be our duty to keep our readers

advised of the €, Ruin ), which the Tariff of 1846 is
entailing upon the country. Here is another item
of testimony from the Wheeling Gazette (a Whig
paper) of the 23d last :

TEM Nr,w Romano AULL—The new Rolling'Mill of Norton, Bailey & Co., is progressing. Theimmense foundation is nearly all laid, most of the
carpenter work and some machinery done. It is ex-
pected to be ready for operations as earlyas Septem-her next, and will create a large business in thatsection of the city.

The proprietors of the Rolling Mill alluded to as
in progress of erection, are young gentlemen who
are well known in this city, where they have long
resided, and earned for themselves the reputation of
being industrious, intelligent and active business
men. They arc all practical workmen, and are
.therefore fully capable of knowing the profits whichare earned at present by those who are engaged in
the Iron business. We wish they may meet with
abundant success.

INVENTION FOR COTTON Manurscatiacas.--TheProvidence (R. I.) Journal mentions a very useful
machinerecently invented and patented by J. & H.
Higgins, ofEast Greenwich, which time the surface
-otcottlin cloth of the threads or parts usually re-
moved by the hand, and which smooths the cloth
while it thoroughlyperforms its office. It is a silt.
ple power machine, tended by a boy, and does the
workof mien or eight bands, and costs but $lOO.
Successful usein several large establishments is the
bait prooforlut excellence.

We see by °the St. Louis papers that the
steamer Prairie State, made the run from Salnt Lou-
is to Alton in 2 inatint 10 minutes; to the mouth ofIllinoisriver in 4 hours 6 minutes; to Peoria 17 hours
and50 minutes; to Peru 22 hours 30 minutes.

GEM TAYLOR'S GUILLOTINE,_

FARMED AT WASHINGTON;
To Cut Off the Haub of Dem4rats.

0:744 have no friends to reward, noenemies to
Punish."—Zarhary Taylor.

o:l“*Geileral Taylor hales, loathes, proscription."
—Mr. Crittenden.
Proscription by tbp rtylor Administra-

For our part we never had confidence in the
pledges made so solemnly by the Whigs, previous
to the election, that office-holders should not be
proscribed for opinion'i sake. We know too much
of Whiggery to be deceived in such a matter. We
saw too many men at work for Taylor during the
canvass, whose sole object was office—nothing but
office. For the administratioa to refuse to give
places to its friends, would be the destruction of
the party. We did not believeGen. Taylor, or his
advisers, would agree to bring such a calamity
upon Themselves.

But we must confess we had no idea the Whig
guillotine would work so swiftly—that the Demo-
cratic heads would fall so fast as they have done.
The most popular and unexceptionable officers
have been removed to make room for the partizans
of the new power at Washington. In making re-
movals, neither age, qualifications, nor condition
have been spared. We are-sure that in filling va-
cancies, no great regard is paid to honesty or ca-
pability.

We take it, therefore, that Gen. Taylor has vio-
lated the most solemn pledge he gave to the peo-
ple previous to hiselection.

The presses in his interest are defending pro.
scription. The National Intelligencer, a few days
ago, had a five column leader in advocacy of the
right and duty of the President to remove all the
Democrats, and appoint in their places his own
friends. Under other circumstances this might do
very well. But whet becomes of the pledge ?
What apology has the Intelligencer to make to
the thousands of voters who supported Gen. Tay-
lor in the belief that he was to be the President
of the people and not of a party?" ' This is the
question.

It is argued that formerPresidents made remo-
vals andrewarded partizans. But did former Pre-
sidents give pledges that they would not make re-
movals t The precedents referred to can avail the
Administration nothing. Proscription may be cor-
rect in principle, but the Whigs should have dis-
covered it before the election.

But it is not true that " former Presidents" are
chargeable with the extreme proscription which
has been preached during the two months the whig
"no party" has been in power. Upon this subject
we quote from the Union :

" When Mains and
Clay turned over the government to Gen. Jackson
in k 829, there were only fifty-six democrats to two
hundred andforty whigs in office here in Washing-
ton. The democratic party continued in power for
twelve consecutive years; and yet, when General
Harrison was inaugurated, there weremore Whigs
than Democrats holding office in the departments
here: The aggregate amount of the salaries re-
ceived by these whig office-holders exceeded the
aggregate amount received by the Democrats at
thst time (1841) by the sum of $44,613. This
excess was increased by two months and five days
of whig proscription to $114,313! It is useless to

comment upon these facts for they plainly prove
that the whig party, and not the democratic, have
given vitality to the doctrine of proscription. We
publish below a statement taken from official doc-
uments, which shows the removal ofsome of the
higher classes of bfficers during the period from
the election of Gen. Jackson to that ofGen. Harri-
son, and during the first five months of whig rule
in 1841. This statement shows that a whig Ad-
ministration removed, in the snort space of five
months, more persons from the offices enumerated
than have been removed by democratic ndministra.
lions in twelve years:

Remoralsof some of the higher rksses ofofficers
During twelve During only
years before five months
4th ofMarch, after 4th of
1841. Mar. 1841.

Bureau Officers in Deprn'ts 7 6
Surveyors General ofPublic Lands. 2 5
Officers of Mints 1 3
Governors ofTerritory 1 3
Secretaries of Tetritary 2 2
District Attorneys 16 12
Marshals 20 10
Collectors4s 35
Surveyors of Customs 12 20
Naval Officers 7 6
Posteters,after '36, $lOOO sal'ry. 15 33

128 145
The Editor of the Union, in roply to a charge

made against him by the Intelligencer, !lays :
We have never advocated proscription, either in

Washingtomor in Richmond. Bat afew days ago
we published a list ofoffices in and about the cap-
itol of Virginia, whichproves that about two-thirds
of them are filled by .whigs. Yet Virginia is one
of the staunchest Democratic States in the Union.
For many years we knew that this disparity ex-
isted ; nevertheless, we never endeavored to have
whigs driven from office to makeroom for our po-
litical friends. On the contrary, our Democratic
friends in Virginia know that we have repeatedly,
and in caucus assembled for the purpose of consul-
tation. protested against the -doctrine. Since we
have been in Washington, we have been consistent
in keeping our skirts clear. But we do not mean
on this occasion to be led off ibto a personal dia.
cussion. In a day or two we will notice that por-
tion of the remarks of the Intelligencer which re-
fers to ourselves."

VIET!!!!
We take the following eloquent extract from a

review of Bulwer's Athens, in Blackwood's Maga-

" Nowhere else is to be found a state so small in
its origin, and yet so great in its progress ; so
contacted in its territory,,and 'yet so gigantic in
its achievements : so limited in nUmbers, and yet
so immortal in genius. Its dominions on the con-
tinent of Greecedid not exceed an English county;
its free inhabitants never amounted to thirty thou•
sand citizens, yet these inconsiderable numbers
have filled the world with their renown ; poetry,
philosophy, architecture, sculpture, tragedy, geom-
etry, physics, history, politics, almost date their
origin from Athenian genius; and the monuments
of art with which they have overspread the world
still. form the standard of taste in everycivilized
nation on earth."

Orr.arros or TEE Carraz.—Ve have it from a very
reliable sourcethat the.lllinofs and Michigan canal
will<be open and ready.tor.besiness on orbefore the
20th inst. The opening of-this:important avenueof
trade, will give increand aetiVity_to'bnsinese at this
point. Large quantitiea of groceriiiiand other.aril-
cleaare now at-Lasalle ready to'gothrough tcrehi.'
cago as soon as the canal is open.—St. Louis :New
Era, April 13. •

{-
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were;be atamt to produce another "Greek Slave;" .
her cheeks were moderately full; and merely tinged
with carnation ; her perFon "wtukfalb round-and
voluptuous; in height_she was butslightl stove
the ordinary standard. .: In a Wand; 'Kate Orton,
the heroineof mystory, wasperfect in symmetry ;

intellectual in physiognomy ; and could display a
most bewitching smile; or a most forbidding frown.
such was Kate Orton, vk hose beauty had so much
excited Harry Harcout's admiration.. But who is
Harry Harcout i

I will tell you reader. He J was an orphan=
'not a poororphan, but a very wealthy one ; for I
must tell the truth, even If it should deprive my
story of itsiomance. Henry Harcout was the son
of an Englishman, who boasted of having some -of
the royal blood in his -veins. Be this as it may}
be_was a nobleman of the proper kind. In coming
`to;this country he settled in Lancaster county, Pa.,
and married-a sister of Jacob Van Eisley. Shortly
after .our hero's birth, his mother died.. At her
death he was taken by his aunt Van Risley.—
When Henry was eight years old, his father was
taken from him. ..Thus our herowas left sole heir
to one of the finest estates in Eastern Pennsylva•
nia. -His uncle was requested by his dying father
to superintend his affairs, and give him a good
classical and legal education. When twelve years
old, Henry was sent to College, anevery shortly
after his uncle removed to Ohio, and settledon the
Ohip river, near W--.

Having completed his classical and legal studies,
andhaving- reached his majority, Henry Harcout
set out, via New Orleans, to hisuncle's, and is now
on his way thither.

[o pc currnmurx.]
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The Connell' And shit tidily
Wo ilia theenuicits credit fur doingall

thecreditenetele; an business reputat ion of the
119-*l° l4!wld Woora The-ReloOt: ofcuounktleo

on Finance, and theOrdieaneriadopted at Vie meet-
ingon Friday evening. We-de -not know what more
canbe dole than has been, except the imposition of
a direct tax sufficiently heavy to pay the debts of

city :at, once. This seems impracticable solely
en account of„the tionderful prejudice people
have against direct taxation :

REPORT OF THE FINANCE COMMITTFIE.
The Finance Committee would respectfully report

to Councils: That in their meeting they agreed to
recommend to Councils the passage ofan Ordinance
to make ourfloating Scrip, bear interest from the
eighteenth instant, at the rate of six per cent per
annum, and the same to be settled when paid,in
dues tothe city. We offer this merely to satisfy
the public, as we believe In a very abort time it must
be par without the addition of interest, as the large
amount, of Taxes and tevenuo which will be in a
short time demanded from the citizens, by Collec-
tors, will nearly absorb all the Pittsburgh City Scrip
in circulation.

Below is a statement ofthe probable Revenue of
the city betvveen this and Fall, by-which statement
it will be seen that the sum is beyond the amount of
Scrip now in circulation. We also offer in the Of-
dinance a clause to empOwer the Finance Commit-
tee to hypothecate anystocks belonging to the city,
or use any other funds available as they may see
proper to meet necessaryexpenses of the city gov-
ernment, and to pay the intereston the city debt.

• City taxes, $50,000
Water do 30,060
Business taxes 4,000

,Monongahela and Allegheny. wharf20,000
Markets, stalls, hay scales, interest

on gas StOCkg, &C., &c. 20,000
Bonds due for property sold, which'

will be sold for Scrip 28,000
Old basin lot, (probably,) 40,000
Aqueduct, 13,000
School .and poor, taxes which will

likely be paid in Scrip, 3510013
It is believed that the above amount. will take all

the Scrip that may be offered to the Treasurer for
redemption. The whole amount of Scrip out can-
not be much over two hundred and twenty thousand
dollars. F. LORENZ,

April 23,143. Ch'n Finance Com.
There was a good deal of discussion upon the

passage of the Ordinance, particularly as, to wheth-
er the Gas stock should be sold or hyptithecated.

The following is the Ordinance which was laid
over on third reading, by a single negative vote :

AN ORDINANCE
For the Payment of the Interest on City Scrip'
Whereat Some•Purtheraction is deemed necessa

ry for the purpose of guarding the holders of small
sums of city of Pittsburgh Scripfrom low copse •
quent upon its having.ceased to circulate generally
as a medium ofexchange, and who are unable to
deprive themselves ofthe use ofsuch amounts as
are now required, in order that it may be Convert'.
ble into bond, under the Ordinance of 18th of April
Inst. ; and as a largo amount of Scrip now in the
hands of the community may be held for an indefi.
site period, if assured of its ultimate payment, to-
gether with the interest thereon ; therefore,

SEC. 1. Be it Ordained and Enacted by the Oft.
:ens of Pittsburgh, in Select and Common Council
assembled : That from and after the 18th of April
1849, an interest of six per cent per annum shall be
paid on all issues of the city of Pittsburgh, of the
denomination of one, two and three dollars, which
interest shall be allowed at any time hereafter, on
the payment of any taxes or debts due the city, and
the surrender of said certificates ; and it shall be
the duty of all city collectors to furnish vouchers to
the city Treasurer for all amounts of interest allow-
ed by him on Scrip.

Sec. 2. Be it Ordained, &c.: That the Finance
Committeebe authorized to hypothecate any stocks
belonging to the city, as they may deem proper, for
the purpose of sustaining the credit of the city, and
paying the necessary expenses or the city govern-
ment, and interest of the debt.

Szc. 3. Be it ordained, &c., that so much of any
Ordinance or Ordinances as may conflict with the
provisions of this Ordinance be and the same are
hereby repealed. ROBT. WENIGHT,

Pres't C. C.
H. DENNY,

Pres't B.C.
OuvER FRANKLIN, Cl,k C. C
JDO. MAJOR, Cll. S. C.

Resolutton• of the Rail Road Meeting.
The following are the Res°!oboes adopted at the

meeting held in the Board of Trade Room on Mon-
day Evening.

Resolved, That the renewal of the efforts of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad company to connect
the fertile plains of the great west with the
Atlantic by a Southern route, and the continued
exertions of the New York & Eaie Railroad compa-
ny to effect the same great object in a northealy di-
rection, render the completion of the groat Central
chain of Railroads from Philadelphia to the, Mississ-
ippi more than ever essential to the prospertty of
the of Pennsylvania, and especially the coun-
ty ofAllegheny.

Resolved, That the liberal subscription made by
the citizens of Ohio, residing in the counties of Co-
lumbiana, Stark, Wayne, Ashland, and Richland, to
the Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad, entitled them
tothe praise and gratitude of their follow citizens
and of this community; and that it is at once the du-
ty and the interest of the citizens of Allegheny
county to contribute, with equal liberality, to the ,
prosecution of this important improvement.

Resolved, That in the opinion of this meeting, the
true interests of the citizens of Pittsburgh and Al-
legheny would be promoted by a corporate subscrip•
Lion on the part of those cities, each to the amount
ofTwo Hundred Thousand Dollars 'to the stock of
the °hie andPennsylvania Railroad Company, as au:.
thorised by anact ofthe Legislature ofPennsylvania.
passed April bth, 1899, to be made payable in bonds
of those cities, exempted by the aforesaid act from
all local taxation, none of the bonds to be issued
until at least two hundred thousand dollars shall
have been subscribed to the stock by:individuals in
Allegheny county,.and as the progress ofthe work,
after it shall have been put under contract, may
require; and proVided further, that the avails of
said bonds be applicable to the construction of said
within the State ofPennsylvania.

Resolved, That a committee of three members be
appointed to prepare and circulate

_

a brief address,
to the citizens, setting forth the advantages of this
improvement, and urging the importance of their
making such subscription thereto, as will insure its
speedy completion.

Resolved, That a committee of five be appointed,
whose duty it shalt be, in conjunction with the Di-
rectors of the Company, to wait upon the citizens
generally, andsolicittheir aubscriptiona to the stock
of the Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad Company,
and that the committee act forthwith.

The first and second resolutions wore adopted
unanimously. When the third wasredid, Mr. A. W.
Foster moved that it be -referred back to the Com-
mittee to be, reported to a public meeting ofthe cit-
izens, on next Saturday.

The Chair decided that the motion was not in or.
der, and on taking the question on the resolution, it
was adopted. The fourth and fifth resolutions were
adopted unanimously.

It was on motion
Resolved, That the President andVice Presidents

of this meetingbe three ofthe Committee mention-
ed in the fith• resolution. •

Committee under fourth resolution—S. W. Rob
orts, T. J. Bighorn, Wilson McCandless,

Committee under fifth resolution—Jesse Carothd
era, Richard Edwards, J. X. Moorhead, James
Crosson and Thomas Bakewell.

On motion,
Resolved, That the 'proceedings be published in

all the papers in the city friendly to the Railroad.
The meeting then adjourned.

Paoli NEW OILLEAItB.--The fine steamer lowa
reached here last night from New Orleans, which'
port she left on the morning of the 6th inst. She
brought up a large freight and four hundred and
filly deck passengers mostlyEnglishand principally
Mormons. Oh the passage up seven deck .passen-
gers and two of the crew died ofcholera,one ofthe
latter being George S,Welch, a pilot of the boat.—
On the arrival of the boat at this.port,.quite!a num-
ber of the deck passengers were sick, none, howev
er, dangerously. A deck passenger, (name unknown)
was lost overboard at Vicksburgh. 'The officere of
the lowa inform us that there waavery. little cholera
in New Orleans when they left, and no fears relative
to it were entertained by the citizens.—St. Louis
New Era of April 13.

SINGULAR Drscovrity.—The broken planes of, the
original bottle which contained the Attar ofRoses,
stolen front the Patent Office at Washington, have
been 'recovered in Philadelphia by the Recorder's
Police, - together-with. two skeleton kepi, and, a
quantity of type of various kinds, withfancy borders.
These articles were taken oat ofthe.cass ,pool in
the yard ofJacehShoster's alias Hand's residence;
in that city. They will be conveyed to Washington.

7,0r the Morning Part
.

- -!rite High ettool.
Ma. EDITOR :•7 :.That curiosity; of literature andliberality which,was sent to:Harrisburgli,' signed, by

Dr. Smyser, Colonel_ltobiatioa, GenerafDennYvM!,
ler John Willoci,-and a few other inibobs,tis quite a
god-send to the friends ofthe High School. No one
was surpriseethat'sitch a document should emenate
from Dr. Smyseior Gen. Harmar Denny; but thatCol.ltobirison,s citizen-.of Allegheny, should med-
dle with what does not concera'hin,strikes common
people as atransgression meriting a rebuke. Truly,•
he is a mine of modesty, that Col. 7Willirtin Robin-
son, Jr.

Now, Mr. Editor, I have no wish to waste Word's
on the precious petition of the learned Dr. Smyser,butI want to saysfew wordsabout the High School.I am a friend of popular education, and Jethave tobe convinced that the necessities of the public,
mend such an institution of learning asthat propos-
ed. Let my jadgment be satisfied that it is needed,
and no man will !pi farther to assist in the measure
than your bumble correspondent.

In the 'first place, Ishould like to know what is
the contemplated course of studies in the High
School; and whether it would not be economy to
elevate the latter rather than be trying new experi-
ments t Ae a workingman I have no desire to tax
Dr. Smyser and coMpany with aHigh School unless
public policy callsFor . it; and then it is no act of
charity, but , a mecessary. adjunct to .11 system which
has been sanctioned by the liberal and enlightened
everywhere. And•again, it would afforttme relief
to know what the High School will cost; for though.,
notblessed with an over-abundance ofthis worlds
riches, I would be unwilling to part with my mite,
unless it went to do good. In.a time of difficulties
in the currency, and high taxes, no project, however
laudable the motive may be, should , be encouraged,
unless there is an absolute certainty`ofits provint a
benefit to community. The rising generation is the
hope of the republic, and I go heartily for whatever
will elevate and improve them, and make them bet-
ter citizens and patriots than their fathers. There
are several kinds of education, Mr. Editor. Doctor
Smyser is undoubtedlyprofound in the dead lan-
guages, but I am mistaken if he is not deficient in
therpirit that quickeneth the liberal sentiments'of
the soul. I should be sorry to do him, or Gen. Den-
ny,or Col. Robinson, or Major Willock, injustice,
but I cannot get rid of the thought that their patri-
otism is a pocket patriotism ; that their heart* need:

I schooling, and that their device of tacking Fox Af-
dents "Courts of Inn', to the High School was done,
to damn it.

Bat I have transgressed on your patience, Mr. Ed-
itor, and if you will permit me to make a request I
will wipe my pen and quit. Will some gentleman
Who is acquainted with the project of the High
School take the trouble to enlighten a few friends of
education, among whom is yourhumble servant, on
the subject, in all its bearings, and it ispossible that
as many converts will be made to it ai will neutral-
ize the votes of Smyser, Denny Sr. Company—l will
not name Col. Wm. Robinson, Jr., for he belongs
over the water, and should have modesty enough to
"shinny on his own,side.r CANDOR.

Norm By TUC Enreon.—Our correspondent "Can-
doe, claims the right to say his say through our col,
umns. Though he makes free with the names of
gentleman, we feel assured that he has no malice to
gratify. He is a plain spoken man but good humor-
ed withal, who is not in the habit of mincing his
words.

LABOR AND CAPITAL 111 TIPP UNITED STATEe.—'
A Washington correspondent of the Ledger , gives
the following aggregates of the value ofthe pro-
ducts ofthe labor andcapital of the United States
in the year ISO, as derived from the Report of the
Committee of Patent. :

Total value ofCrops,
do do Orchard and Gardens,
do do Live Stock and itspro-

ducts,
do doProduct of forest,
do do Fisheries,
do do Commerceand Manu•

factures,
do do Mines,
do do Banking, Insurance,

and Intereston Mon-
Yr

do do Rental,
do do Professions,

Grand Total,

$1,119,866,420
53,813,074

277,553,950
59,750,000
17,581,339

574,000;000
75,000,000.

46,000,000
50,000,000
50,000,000

$2,323,564,756

a:7- We lea'rn from the Cincinnati Globe that
there was quite a misunderstanding between Mr.
Macready and his audience ou Saturday evening,
at the National Theatre:

The play tor the evening was Henry the Eighth,a piece never hefore represented in this city, and
rarely elsewhere. After the curtain had-fallen, atthe close of the third act, the audience awaited very
patiently for some fifteen minutes, expecting oneor more acts; but what was their surprise' at ob
serving one ofthe attendants commence taking upthe baize carpet on the stage, preparatory to the
farce. The audience, then, for the first time, un-derstood that the first play was concluded; instant-ly there arose a loud cry of Macready I Macready I" which was continued until Mr.Ryder appear.
ed before the foot-lights, and said : "Gentlemenand Ladies—Mr. Macready was prepared, i know,
to address you, but there being no call made whenthe curtain fell, he was unwilling to intrude him,self upon you, and he has now left the theatre !"

At this announcement the audience were verymuch surprised—not to say displeased—for there
was a general expectsaisn that Mr. Macready,would address the audience; indeed, very manyhad attended the theatre that evening mainly forthe purpose ofhearing this much anticipated ad-
dress. The billsofthe evening should have statedthat but. three ofthe five acts would be played,and then the audience would have understood it.As it was, the tragedian's manner of taking leave
of the Cincinnati public was a most ungraciousone.

bar- A new comet was seen by the naked eye, on
Tuesday evening, at the Cambridge United States
Observatory. Its position then was, at forty eight
minutes and fifty two., seconds past eight o'clock, A.
It. 14th. 20m. 40 60 sac ; dec. North, 54 deg. 25m.
23 am It was seen on the Ilth, 12th and 14th in-
staple, through the telescope. 'lt. is represented as
having a titroS, starlike, central eondensation, an
extension conk and no tail. , .

MORE. ANNExtaxorr.—A. communication was re-
ceiVed in the Massachusetts Legislature, on last
Wednesday, from the Governor, transmitting resolu-
tions passed by the New York Legislature, concern-
ing.the annexation of Boston Corner to New York.
What theresult will be. who can tell r The cry, of
the New Yorkers is,~Boston'Corner, the wkole 'ornone; peaceably i f we can, forcibly if we mnst.”
-LOUIS NAPOLEAN AND NUM Col:avg.—A marriage

between the President of the Republic and Miss
Coutts, daughter of the wealthy banker, is again
spoken of, and commented upon by the latestFrench
papers. Should the union take place, Mlle.,Corals
would bring the President the very acceptable in-
come oftwo millions a year ! It was rumored that
Gen,l Jerome Bonaparte, Governor of the Invalids,
was soon to repair to London, and begin the negoti-
ations.

LATER 7110 X HATTI;-.-It was currently report,
eb at Port au Prince, on the let of April, that Presi-
dent Soloque was driving the insurrectionary Do-
minicans before him, and would probably terminatethe war in about two weeks: In the skirmishes that
had heretofore taken place, great loss had been sus-
tained by the adverse party.

HELP Baotrairr Bottom—A man living on
shore of Lake Ontario, near.Rochester, picked up
a bucket on Saturday night last, marked on the
bottom, "Go to Rochester immediately and tell
the steamer Ohtario to come and berp us. We
have brokeour shaft and are going ashore.
- • EaciLawrorr, of the Lady.'-'-

The Ontario was accordingly despatched im.
mediately, aridfound this Lady at anchor in stiffer •
ing circumstance, with signals of distress flying.

OCAL MATTERS.:
Qv"Airtke; Eirsarorre--.4-prit 24, 1 349:.---Preeent.

Judge! Kerr And Jones. _ - -

!The criminal buainesiin thiscourt wattdisposed-
•of yeaten#y, and the Jarore'discltiirged..

Tbirbiis been an arduous term. -Tholirrorne y
GcneraLmanaged the commonwealth business with
great energyeand talent. Re made quick- work in
disposing ofthe list of castes. To the clerk, Mr. Mc-
Curdy, and hisassistant, Mr. McMillan, the thanks
ofthe public-aredue, for their promptitude and ac
curacy in.the discharge oftiteirpeeriliar Auties.

.

torWe. saW-ti womancomingfrom a store:yes-
terday, in apparent distrait, having. in dne band a
small number of.city, notes. We bad' the curiosity
to enquire'of one of the"clerks what;'was the nutt-
ier. He saidher husband wad sick, and had benn
paid. off, by his employer, about three weeks, ago in
Scrip. Besides their houielitild furniture and ,cloth-
ing, this scrip was their:only wealth,' She had been
around-making efforts to get'it offibu t could not
withoutan enormous sacriftce.

It ie neeo.3ss to make any comment on this,_cip:
cumstance.'lceidents of this kind are of daily and
hourlyecCurretice. -

It is notpossible for any one, to know, theextent
of the distress,eaused by the blowing up of the
shin-plasters. It is a pity that the perpetrators of.
the outragocannot be reached. When will ,people
open their eyes and look at Wbiggery and Conner-
'saddle as it iet •

ilkr Col. Dzifoti left on the yesterday
morning. During his short stay in, this .city' be was
well attended. Citizens of all parties flocked to see
him. -' • '

Nye underinuid he goes direct to Independence;
where he haspremised to make a speech to theCal-,
ifbniians.

He avows hiniself aFree Seiler; and intends, to
devote the summer in canvassing hilSude.
Tim Minntoirr Sott : d Pfigrfnutie.—Tbie tittle

book, Min Bretnees last, is hailing a great:ran; it
is certainly one of her best. Work Er. Holmes,
Third street, opposite the 'Post Office, have it for
sale. Also the May Magazine, and a good assort-

,meat of cheap literature. ,
Lir The' watch stolen from Leslie Combs was

found on Monday, in the house ofEliza Brown,
(iolored,)'Hayti; 2 She was arrested- and entombed,
bufafterwards held to bail. .

WS' It is rumored that Dlr.Darragh .intendsto re-
sign:the Attorney Generalship. We hopenot, on-
leas ho has soniething. better in Darragh is
one'of the few men whom every body likes, and
we believe he Utica every body in return.

Ear We ithad faller report or the proceedings
of the Rail 'Road meeting; than the.one we:publish-
ed, but could not get it in :on account ofthe latenessof the hour at which the meetingadjourned.

ear We understand that 910,660 was "the amountaubseribed to the stock of. the Obio add PennsAsa-Ma Rail Road Company, on Monday Evening.. ,

There wore butthreeeases before the Mayor
yeeterday morning. - -

Married.
On the 17th inst., by the Rev.. Mr. Laird, Mine SARAH

it, daughter of James Marry, Esti, of Murrysville,.
Westmoreland Co„to,Wm. F. IflcHruarr, of this City.

.

Err Fos las Entros 07 .THE Post: :—I had -always
thaught the law lacing abiding Whigs would becarefulto violate.no precept thereof Who would have
believed, a few weeks ago,'thatany.but the nasty Loco-linos wereeapable of transgressing our whalebone
taws.: But 10, andbehold.l—they seek tocast opprobium
andreproach On one who is determined to aid iu enforc-ing the observance of our wholeeomest statutes against
the circulation ofthe laves of foreign small notes ofother States asa Money circulation in Petinsylvauis.

Yours, &c. JAMES GRAY, 4thst.
Pittsburgh, Adril2sth,lS4o-d&W
117-IffesternInalmanac Company.--A Meet-ing of the Stockholders of the'Western Insurance Cont.puny will be held. at the Monongahela Hone,' on Tues-

day, May Ist, 'A: D.1840,betMeen the hours of o'clock
A. M. and 2 o'clock P. it. for the ptunoseof clectingThir-
teenDirectors of said Company, toserve until the first
Annual Election in Novembernext—in conformity-with
the Act ofIncorporation.. By order of theCommissioners'.

J. D:Wier., Committee.
R. Ititi.taza

PITTSBURGH THIGATICE.
Laser and Manager
..deting and Stage Manager ....... •

. .

ratan OF Azau.ssroa
Dress Circle and Petrol:tetteFamily Chat or SecondTier -•

• •
•

C. S. PORTER
W. H.Znixe

50 Cents

fl Lion night or The engagement of Mrs. :PARREN.
Mr. W. H. CRISP in thecharacter ofCressford.Wareham; ,or Lore Old Duty. 31.r.-FARREN as Se-
plice. Splendid Bill!.

WEDNESDAY EyENING, APRIL 25mt,
ELLEN WAREHAM; on, .Lova Atm Burr. .-FromwhichthofashionaMe Novel, justpublished isfounded.

Mr.Cressford, Mr.Crisp; Capt. Wareham, Mr. Archer;
Ellen Wareham,Mrs. Fanen ; 'Matilda, Mfs. Madison.DANCE—By Master Wood, "

To canclude with the new MilitarySketch of ,-
THE CHILD OP THEREOREGIMENT.--Saplice i .Mr- Pat-ten; Andersas, Mr. Ktur.es ; Madeline, the child-of the

regiment, Aire. Patten.
To-morrow, Adelgetha, or the Plaits of a Single

Error.
Doors open at 7; Curtain- will rise ot fish iiiist.7

J. S.LAWMAN'S
SHIRT MANUFACTORY,

-Gkentleiuezes 'Furnishing Emporium,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

NO. 88 POTIRTIZ STREET, APOLLO BUILDINGS
BETWEENWOOD ADD MA RICET BILTEETS,

.

tErAlways on'hand, a large 'assortment:of- Sbirts
Bosoms, Collars, Cravats, Gloves, Hosiery, SiispendeisUnder Shirts, Drawera, /se., &c. mar2l.

BOOpyER. & GRIBBLE,
HEE HIVE CLOTHING STOREI

NUMBER 251. LEIERTY STREET,
THEXII DOORS ABOVE, IRWIN STREIT, SIGN 01?

GOLDEN BEE HIVE. . .
fifESSHS. G. Zr. B. would respectfully informthe pub-lie that they can at all times find at the above place

a splendid assortment of
CLOTHING AND CLOTHS,

Suitable/or Custom Work. It being our intention to do a
Cash business, we shall endeavor tosell all articles in theClothingline at the lowest possible rates, and there can
be no doubt that7oni friends and the public generally
would find it their interest-to favor us with. a share -oftheir_patronage. BOOBYER GRIBBLE...N.8.-Particular attention paid to the dui-rigor Clothes•

. .

137-No. 251*Libertystreet, threedoorsabov esignof the Bee Hire. ' ap2s
Vrrie;,OY Suevevoa or Curroms,?itvburgh, April 24,1849.

QEPARATE 'PROPOSALS will be received at this10 Office until 3 o'clock r. x. otaniasnar, the Ist dity.ofMay next, for furnishinkmaterials and. executing workat theTnited States Marine Hospital, as follows, vizWROUGHT lane Woac.--Forfurnishing- materials andexecuting Iron Stair-way,and. Iron Railings, conforma-bly to plans and,specifications to be seenat this office:Bidders will state the price pet lb.
Panama 'Arm Gwixtuo.—Porfurnishinginaterialikandexecuting the Painting. and Glazing.: Bidders will stateprice per foot for painting and_glazing, according ..to"Pittsburgh Painters' -Book of Prices." Glass-. to-bequoted thickness, and clear of.all defects.' -
Successful bidders will be required to enter into con-

tracts and to give good security for the faithful perform-ancithereof. J. B. GUTHRIE,
BPS- Surveyor ofCustoms.[City dailies copy,and sendbills to this office.) • .

House iind.Stgn-Painting. • • •T D.PITFIELD would:respectfullyinformthe citizens
. iof Pittsburgh and Allegheny that he iR•prepared to

do all. kinds of ORNAMENTAL PAINTING, such as
Imitation of Wood txnd Stone. All orders left with J.
Roarsson, European Agent' will be strictlyattended to.

ap2s:dlin ' -

Now Books t New.Books
COMPLETE WORKS. OF JOHN M. MASON, DAD.,

in four volumes.
Mardiand a Voyage Hither, by Berman Melville.
Border Wilifitre SifNew York, by W. W. Campbell:
Here a Little and There' a Little,the author:of"Line upon Line and Preceptupon Precept " _
Memoirs of my Youth, by A. De Lamartine.

• Illustrated Life of Franklin, pert Bth. Just rec'd andfor sale by • JOHNSTON Sc. -STOCKTON,
ap2s • • Cor. Market and 3d eta.

Administration Notice..LETTERS TESTAhIENTARY having been glinted tothe' undersigned by.the -Register of Willa .for Alle-gheny County, on the Estate orPeter Whiuner, late ofsaid-County, deceased, all personsoherefore,-who areindebted to the Estate, will call immediatelyand makepayment; those having 'claims againit the Estate; willpresent them, property authenticated 'for settlement.ap2s:Bt - • • ACOBVBITMER, Attra'i.
, • Factory for Sale.,TNsuccEssruL opEßATioN,raanufacturin gPrimt-j_ ars, Wood TypeandRaised SignLetters, by Machinery-.The Machinery is admirablymuted for all -Carving pur•poses, from which a Pattern canbe madefrom the finestEngraving to heavy Cornice. 'Should theinventor,lstmeMerrit Singer, obtaina patent for the invention, or anyimprovement he may Make thereon, the said patent is bydeed scented to the subscribers for the term of sevenyearr,from theSd dapat April 1848;in the United States,

andforever inAllegheny Co., Pa.
Or a PARTNERWAMED,capable of managing the-above business, and-willing to take an interest of ofw-fourthin-the capital stock. . • ' •
Poi further pattletilisis,apply (post paid) to -

sp.2slw SCHOLEY k RYAN, Pittsburg, Pa.

111
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ews by Telegraph!
Reilorted for the Mon:thq Post.

Munn:grog, April 27.
The following appointments have been made to.

day :
•

Abraham Schee,Post Master at Quincy,
Richard L. Wiliam, r!aats: Mosier.atChicago, 111.

NEW- YORK MARKET.
- ;•New .Yazur,,6pril24--12 M..Flour..Tha inarket is firm, with cales of Waster:l'at 4,7504,81. -Gertmoe at 5,81.. -

'

Grain.. Safes of Ohio Wheat at i,Ol. The Mr-kat is veryfirm, Other - grains are unchanged-bat
Cottow..Pirat under the advance.Pork..l-.leavy.

New Your, April24i6 P.M.Flour..The market ia Sun withgood eastern andhome demand. Timeline 8,6205,76; Sales of5000bbly Southern at 4,62a4,67.Grain. :Wheatis dull. Prime fled 98,1001,20.-literof9000 bushels of.Corn. PrimeYellow 00
Provisions.:Salea of Mesa Pork at 10,37 ;Prime

-8,37: The market hue a downward tendency forPolk and other bog products.. Lard M dull it 61 in
Whiskey. Dull it 190191e. '

_Cotton:. Prices are firm with anupward Vanden.
bloneyliarket—Sales of Treasury Notesat I,oB*

—Ohio 6 per cents 1,06. U. S. • Sizes payable1062' 1,081, . • .

REIILADELPRIA MARKET.
PHILADELPULt, April 24, P.

Flour..Salesat 4,50-per bbl. ' -

Grain.:Sale of Prime White Wheat. , 1,05.Mixed 1,03; „prime Red 1,00. Corn—Sales. OrPrime Yellow at 57c ; Oats 31034c. Rye—Sales
at.67c. Cork Neal--Sales at 2,52. ,Cotton..Firmer sales at advanced rates in comm.,
quanta ofdamage to the growing crops.

BALTIMORE MARKET.
Bmalaxosz, April 24-6

Flour..The:market is steady, but notactive; salesof 1000 brls ofHoward street at 4,62; City Xing ivheld at 4,78.' - •
Grain.. Sales primewhite Wheat at 1,601,07; ,

1prime red ,00. Corn: prime white 43; prime yel.lowd52; to.the extent of5000 butte's. , Oats; 28 chi.Rye, 56 cent's. A
Provisions. MesaPork 11,00,Prime 9,121 ; Ble ' '8eer:13,50013,87. Lard : sales in kegs at Vile.Bacon: Hog Round 4441., Hams 7.' Butter; Sale#at 110121,thr Western.
Flax Seed '.balesat 1,1931,17per bushel.Whiskey, at 20i in hurrahs.

. Stocka..There is:more activity in Stocks,with-upward tendency.

NEW ORLEANS MARKETS
NEwOarzarm; April 21—P.M.

Cotton..The market in very firm. The.oales for
the past week was 2300 bls at former.pricel.

Flour..Sales of Ohio at $3,76..,Grain—The 'supply of Corn is light.The-aateswere 11,500bosh-ar 33(ii37c per bu. -

Provisions.:Mess Pork may be quoted at 3slo.prime RlCOa—Sides 51, shedder's:4a4l.- ..Groceries..Sigar and Molasses heavY. Coffee...Demand fair andprices:firmer. Prime Rio 4061.The sales of the week amount to 6000 bags. The
amount cleared was 1500 bagst

W. BIDDLE, Dentlitt..flardovsur to anew thre&story Brick, on Saternkrarm ST one 'door be= .low Sixth street: TESTI! 'INSERTED, from one to- a.
whole.sett, byAtmospheric Pressure, with A. beautiful,
representation of the NaturalGrxt, restoring the FA= 10'itsoriginal slave.- TEETH EXTRACTED, witty little
or no pain. Duce:run _Timm . permanently, .saved: by,
nxnama,priventing. the Tooth-ache."' 0014 . •

' U7'l. O. or°. F...-Pluce of lite,ting, Waitangi' onHall, Wood street, between sth tun. Ptrgtn Alley.
-Prrrssunort LODGE, No. MB—Meets every,l'oeisday,ivening.
MancannunEitcaizolmir, No. 87 Meeta-3st and adEridav ofeach nionth. ,

.Der Eeonomy.—lfyou wish tolave your looney,and boy a_superfine !TAT or CAP, call at FLE MING'S.ETAT STORE, where you will finda complete -assortuientofthe latest Fashions, CHEAP FOR CASH.:-
ninray) 130Wood st., corner r f Virgin tinny

' • /CO Cr.2im SateenOpen t
TipH. BUNKER, Firth street:respectfully informs his .
JE ..friends and the citizens generally, tharbis SALoOXwill he operilhis- morning; (Monday,April 23d,) where-
.he will be Prepared to tarnish nu excellent quality ofVANILLA and LEMON ICE CREAM. Parties and
private families furnished with Ice Creams,Cakes, ke ,at the shortest notice, .•tip23lt

For Greensvoca Gardens,.
• • • Toenew andfastrunning steamer, TIIOS.

SCOTT, leaves the GreenwoodWharfBoar;
at the Point, every half hour durittg the day,lauding at the-Garden gate. A fine collection of the-cludeest Green-house Plants are for enjoin the warden.Ice Creama and other refreshments furnished h. the Sa-

ideas. Boqueti,patneat the shortest notice. :

Ordersfor Briquets, leftat theWharf Boat,will receive
prompt attention: - '

300 SACKS NESHA.NNOCK andBrilg7Pf,Yrlt=TOLS—Justiandingand for sale byat4s - ARMSTRONG Et-CROZRR

-.K.114`1-- DRIED IVIE&L-213 barrels :Bottled and Kite.. -.Dried;warranted to keep received andforwile by-

HEETINGS-3 ,bales Allegheny3), for sate for Ana-l) eheny cityor courayScrip by -
AVM. DYER

barrels and kegs for stile low by

(\ATMEAL—Fresh ground. (our own manufacture,)
UP constantly on band, and formae by

ap2s • RHODES& ALCORN, 20 2th at
ILTuLUDBARLEY-,—Oarown manufacture, conatant-jot iy on hatid andforimle by •- • -

.• area - - ' RHODES'& ALCORN, 30 51h tt.TS- -000 bushels justreceived-and' for sale-by0A110251 RHODES & ALCORN,3Osth at:
('1 ROUND FEED--Chopped Corn and .Oats, Barley,
IX Meal and Hominy Meal, constantly onhand and for
sale 'ap2s RHODES & ALCORN' SO &kat"

,YE-150 bushels (to tuns° next weak) for sale byap2s -
- RHODES /c. 'ALCORN,30 51h se.

("ROUND SPlCES—Tepper. Pimento, Ginger,Cloves
I...T;aniiCittnomort--all-fresh ground, for 'sale by ' ' • -

- • 1305 "11110DES &, ALCORN, 30 Stki stt

FSMATOES-450 sacks, in prime order, for saJobyapp laNG'& MOOREAD-.

PEARL ASH-15 "nnaks Pane, on conOgntnent,and
for.sale,by . '

.0p25 Corniorist-and Wood toil..
IarEMP SE:EI.I-5d bble.; tun roc'. and or sale byap2,5 = :11. A.FAFPIESTPCII.& CO.

irM-YD POTASH::-200 ouncei,joet rec'd and forale11 by (np2.5) B. A.PAHNESTOCK CO.- -
QABDS''SARSAPABILLA-40 doz., in (mart bottles,S justreed and for sale by .• • -

B. A. FAIINESTOCKA CO.,
Corner Istand Wood sta.

THIS • 11)S--•92 It's:, dist ree'd and foraide by •
=ap29 B. A. FAIINESTOCEC &CO.

SOAP-25 boxes, Hyde's. White Windsor. tee'd end forla -sale by' [sp2s]. B. A. FAHNESTOOKA CO.
' Notlc.° to.Holdtpi of.

F°a' SALE, and 'payment received In the 'SCRIP
• issues of the City ofPittsburgh's—' ' • '

that valuable propertyknown as this OLDBASIN
LOTi•sitnate oaGiantStreet, opposite the Court House,
and bounded by Grant street,'Fifth street; Diamond zdieyand Cherry. alley:

This property has been divided-into •r. was. I:Pori.
eligible Building Lots, which.will be sold -to thehighest andbest bidder, at. Public Auction, on HATCH.DAY, Hey sth, 1849, in'frontofthe Court louse. ' •

ersaus—One-third in cash, one-thirdin sixinontlus; and
one-third in twelve months,with interest froth the day of.sale. By order orthe City Commits.. •

JAS. B. MURRAY, • 'Ch'n Committee on City'PropertYJ ,apndtd
A CASKS CHEESE—Jest received and for sale byarea - ARMSTRONG& CROZER.

Notice.'
.1.

aN,TY old customers, strangers :visiting, the city; andothers wishing to provide themselves with a hand,!so no DRESS COAT,.PANTS,VEST;or any otimr arti-cle in the line, can do to, by lenving their orders with
JAMES M'GUIRE, Tailor, -Third street. St..CharlesBuilding.'

Administrator/9 Notice. ' •

NOTICE W hereby given that the under-sig.-nee 'hastaken oat LetteriafAdministration onthe EstatercifAlex. Stewart,ofAllegheny City, dee'd. All gersousfa ,.debted to said Estate are requested fo. make unmediatepAyment; and all those having 'claims againstsitarEstate aterequited to thetafproperly anthenti-gated, for settlement. SARAHANN STEWART,ap2l:6td Administratra..
To the Publle..County„Serip.

'TIRE Cominissioners of Allegheny Coup dyed them-,s. selves of the earliest 'opportunity to inst the hold::
ers of.County.Scrip, that the Board haveuuder Consider-ationtheadoptionof measuresiftirtheptungt-redernUtiour
ofeveryy-dollar ofScripissued heretolore in anticipation.
of claims against said County,and the Corrunisstonern
uow give assurancethat, in the courseofa &ways, the "
-resolves of the Board Torthe speedy and full mffemptioti
ofthe PountYScrip nowin circulation,willbe-publish-ed.to relieve the anxiety, of the public mind oul this

-The credit ofAlleghent County cannot- suffer 'by st

momentary interruption a a circulating medium, based
-.Upon the undoubted solvency of the richest and mostpa- ,
'Moue population of the. Stale. Byorder of the Bear d.
.. not JABIES GORMLEY Clerk •

• •

CUX ot eight young.Gentlemenwishing to obtain j' r
0 rate Boarding, may find accommodation by timely
application tothe subscriber, on St Clair ati,yittaburgh.

apldvaird • , A. NVE.Sw...B.VELT ..•

NEw GOODS—Just received, by Express, at N0.57,.
Nottb.west carrier of'Fourth and Marketstreets, an

invoice ,of very handsome new style Lawns, from coat-

AUrtfverivich newatyleDress EibbonsAllitrar,Bareaes;lte, towhich the attention ofpurchasers isres._
pectfullyinvited. - taplB) Plump ROSS.


